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YOUR GETTING
STARTED CHECKLIST

 

Write a loving letter to whomever you’re

renovating with (you'll thank us later)

Put a bottle of wine and candle away to

light and enjoy a dinner with midway

through! This could save marriages! 

Work together on a budget and ensure

you stick to it 

Decide what you're doing yourselves and

where you need to outsource.  

Discuss design options to suit all parties

(contemporary, modern, rustic, shabby

sheek, etc.).

Each room has a purpose, think about the

who, what, when, where and whys of the

renovations. 

Ensure you’re renovating to

accommodate your final visions.

Do you need to plan with an architect,

designer or builder?  Make a list of

businesses and questions that you want

to ask them in a meeting. 

How eco-friendly are you wanting to go? 

It is definitely worth investing time and

energy into this.

 

Are you putting in solar? There are many

new features that can improve energy,

water and waste usage.

Home automation is a great feature to

add when renovatingl. it’s also eco-

friendlier and helps save on those bills!

Not to mention it’s something to wow

your guests! 

Is your home safe to renovate? Does it

have mould? Asbestos?  Does it need new

structures? Are the rooms of legal sizes?

Etc. 

Ensure you do your homework on QLD

Government legislative requirements for

your home or office.  

If you’re doing any renovations yourself,

it might be worth completing a white card

certificate, so you know, you don’t lose a

finger for not knowing the basics. 

Organise quotes (we suggest 3 quotes per

company for services).  This ensures

everything you need is covered.

Remember, lowest is not always the best

decision.  Review the qualities,

testimonials and integrity of the

contractor when making your final choice.

https://www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/licensing-and-registrations/work-health-and-safety-licences/what-licence-do-i-need/general-construction-induction/apply-for-a-general-construction-induction-card


ILLEGAL DIY RENOVATIONS
Plumbing and drainage (excluding some unregulated

plumbing work)      

Gas fitting

Termite management – chemical      

Electrical work

RENOVAT ION  GUIDE

WHY HIRE A LICENSED CONTRACTOR
Hiring a licensed contractor may be more expensive short-term over a

cash contractor, however, with a licensed electrician you get the peace of

mind essentials; systematic control, government safety, and regulatory

compliance,

Insurance/warranty if something were to happen.

Cash job electricians may be cheaper due to reduced extra costs; insurance,

warranties, licensing fees, and workers compensation, amongst others. 

Unlicensed contractors are not held accountable for complaints or

defective work.  This can be highly expensive for unforeseen events.

Unlicensed tradesman may incur property damage or personal injury,

failure to have insurance, this means you’re held accountable for damages

or medical bills.

WHEN HIRING A LICENSED CONTRACTOR,
YOU RECEIVE:

All work to be completed under

the Electrical Safety Regulation Act 2013

Qualified and licensed electricians

Electricians and electrical work to be

covered under insurance

Top safety priorities and highly safety-

educatedelectricians for your home or

business

Skilled, knowledgeable and strategically

plannedschematics and technical work on

and off the location,

Financial protection by avoiding

potentialunanticipated errors or defaults,

especially when it comes to insurances

View QLD Gov Legislation Building Contracts
Here 

If you’re building a home, click here



READ THE RISKS
Read the risks and liabilities of completing your

own Electrical Work advised by QLD Government Here

 

At Taylor Made Electrical, we pride ourselves on

efficiency, quality, safety and ensuring the job is

completed to the very best

of our team’s ability.  

 

RENOVAT ION  GUIDE

 

A good electrician will be able to discuss all of your electrical

questions and concerns, including but not limited to:

 

Building tenancy fit-outs

Tilt-panel construction

Smoke alarms, installation, testing and compliance

Domestic installation, repairs and maintenance

Comprehensive home Automation

Pool tariffs

Landscape lighting

Spa and pool installations

24 hour emergency electrical work

T.V. and antenna installations

Hot water system installations

Network data cabling

Fiber optic and data cable installations

Design and construct projects

Coordination of services such as access control,

Security and CCTV

Aged care and disability installments

Electrical safety switches

Electrical safety inspections

Ceiling fan and air-conditioning installations

Oven and cook top installations

Switch board upgrades and servicing

Commercial lighting and power installations

 

Your electrician will help to determine time frames, work with

other

contractors and should be excellent with communication.

VIEW QLD ELECTRICAL SAFETY CODES AND GUIDES

https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/electrical-safety


RENOVATIONS
AND BUILDING YOU CANNOT DO DIY

Plumbing and drainage (excluding some unregulated

plumbing work)      

Gas fitting

Termite management – chemical      

Electrical work

RENOVAT ION  GUIDE

YOU’LL NEED TO HAVE DEDICATED CIRCUITS
FOR THE FOLLOWING INSTALLS:

Lighting can completely change the dynamic and

ambience of your home in an instant.  Great lighting ensures each room

you’re renovating is setting a scene for your desired room outcome. Good

lighting extenuates architecture structure. Understanding positionings and

fittings are going to increase value to your home. Your home value

automatically increases with well thought-out lighting.  

 

What you need to know about buying LED Lights

 

It helps you stand out, improve quality, appeal to your target

market and can even help with raising the asking price.  How is this

possible? Because people want to be aesthetically pleased.  We want our

homes to have a beautiful appearance.  We want to feel the intended mood

providing comfortable, relaxed living environments for ourselves and guests to

enjoy.  It can be the ultimate way to bring peace into your home.

 

Read our blog on getting started with lighting

LIGHTING

Electric ranges

Wall ovens

Refrigerators

Microwaves

Freezers

Dishwashers

Garbage disposals

Toasters

 

Washers

Dryers

Space heaters

Heating and air conditioning

units

Furnaces

Water heaters

Garage door openers

Sump pumps

Water pumps

Central vacuums

Whirlpools/Jacuzzis/hot

tubs/saunas

Blow dryers

Specific areas of your home

such as bathrooms,kitchen

counter area, and garages

View QLD Gov Legislation Building Contracts
Here 

If you’re building a home, click hereRead QLD Gov Electrical Safety
Checklist

https://taylormadeelectrical.com.au/brisbane-electrician-lighting/
https://www.qbcc.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/Domestic_Building_Contracts.pdf
https://www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/80874/electricity-in-the-home.pdf


BEDROOM RENOVATIONS
There’s no better feeling than a fresh renovated

bedroom.  We truly get it!  Bedroom electricals are

actually quite

exciting.

ROOM  BY

ROOM  RENOVAT IONS

OUR TIPS
Check out ideas for what lighting will suit your bedroom best - Click Here for some

inspo     

Mixing lights and lighting tones can work beautifully   

Automate your home and improve on power bills in addition to feeling extra fancy 

Ensure sufficient power points

If you’re wanting an in-wall vacuum, ensure you plan early and discuss this with

electricians      

Ensure you’ve discussed the plans with the electrician, a good electrician will listen

to your needs and help to modify/streamline your ideas to get the best value for

money.      

Your control panel should be out of the way and easy to access         

If expenses unexpectedly rise (which is often the case), you can still add in the

wiring for future renovations to avoid future hassles.  

Look for areas where lights may be obstructed or cause shadows

Get creative with new modern electrical innovation e.g. USB charging ports by

beds, LED custom light switches.

We recommend having a fan and air-conditioner in all bedrooms

To consider:

  

Ensure natural lighting to provide an extra essence of freshness.          

Choosing lighting can be tricky, we recommend bedroom dimmers in the main bedroom

to suit all moods.     

Are you wanting to be funky, contemporary modern?  Choose what vibe is calling.        

Do you want bedside lights?  Ceiling lights?  Ceiling fan light?

Do you want art decor?  Where will they be placed? 

What power points do you need and why?  

We suggest double power points beside each bed side, with a phone line connection.

Do you want cable or a T.V. in your room?  

LED lights can be an excellent option for bedrooms. Read more on how to choose LED

Lighting Here   

Do you want to rewire your bedroom?

Are you going to add a bedroom electric fireplace?

https://www.thespruce.com/bedroom-lighting-guide-350462
https://taylormadeelectrical.com.au/led-lighting-blog/


BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
Firstly, what do you WANT out of your bathroom?  Is

it for a couple, children, or maybe you’re

solo and want to indulge?  

ROOM  BY

ROOM  RENOVAT IONS

OUR TIPS
Look for lighting that is bright white.  No one likes applying make-up with a yellow

light and walking out looking like a clown. 

Dimmers.  Genius.  Get the best of both worlds, bright and well-lit in the day and

ambient relaxation at night.

Install ventilation fans to avoid mould, especially in QLD.

Avoid counter tops that will stain easily or look dirty quickly.

Electricians and plumbers can work together

sometimes, liase with both contractors to speed up the process.

Questions to consider:

 

Where are you placing your vanity

Ensure lighting will suit this accordingly.

Are you putting in heat lamps?

Are you putting in a fan?

How many power points do you need?

Where do you want to place them?

Why are you renovating this room? Is it

too dark? Does it need windows or more

natural light? Do you need more bench

space?

New hot water service? New lighting?

Better extractor fans and ventilation?

Are you looking for floor heating or

heated towel rails?



KITCHEN RENOVATIONS
Thoughts prior to commencing:

ROOM  BY

ROOM  RENOVAT IONS

OUR TIPS
Power points are absolutely essential to have enough. 

Ensure your amps are right for your needs 

Lighting should be bright in the kitchen so you can see what you’re doing.    

Ensure sufficient smoke alarms are installed and the area is ventilated to avoid

unnecessary alarms      

Are you wanting a fan in the kitchen?  You may need higher than 15-amp circuit if

you have a lot of fans.

Lighting branch circuits generally will be ok with 15-amp supply 

Outlets near water must be GFCI (ground fault circuit interrupters) 

Ensure counter-top outlets are easy to access and are low enough so that any cords

will not be stretched to access      

Are you wanting a fan in the kitchen?  You may need higher than 15-amp circuit if

you have a lot of fans.

Lighting branch circuits generally will be ok with 15-amp supply    

Outlets near water must be GFCI (ground fault circuit interrupters)        

Ensure counter-top outlets are easy to access and are low enough so that any cord

will not be stretched to access

What appliances require their own circuits?     

Do you want under cabinet/in cabinet lighting?    

What type of downlight design do you want?   

Do you want a ducted or recycled range hood?      

Check oven sizes.  Do you want gas or electric

heating?

Are you wanting to install a new oven and cook

top?

This is something that an electrician will work closely with you for creating your

dream kitchen.  There are many kitchen electrical safety requirements that must be

adhered to when renovating.  

Garbage disposers, dishwashers, refrigerators, microwave ovens, electric ovens and

electric ranges may require their own circuits.  

 

Your complete guide to smoke alarms

https://taylormadeelectrical.com.au/smoke-alarms/


OUTDOOR AREAS
This is always a beautiful addition to your home! 

Outdoor lighting can TRANSFORM your yard and take it to

the next level of magical.  Enjoy those beautiful QLD

evenings in your own little wonderland.

ROOM  BY

ROOM  RENOVAT IONS

GARDEN LIGHTING
Paver lights on patio or walkways and pathways      

Lamp posts for walkways, driveways and steps 

Underwater lighting for pools, water features and ponds 

Illuminate decorative features or trees with Up- or down

lights

Accentuate with Spotlights

 

Garden lighting is not only absolutely gorgeous and adds

value to your home easily, it’s an extra touch of safety in a

dark night.

Lanterns - they can be used for indoors and

outdoors and for festive fun      

Solar lights - for illuminating a path or highlighting

your plants

Strings of lights - can create atmosphere where you

need it (make sure they are for outdoor use!)

Patio Lighting Spotlights 

Highlight your outdoor kitchen and use spotlights

for your working area    

Wall Sconces      

Lamp posts

Hanging lanterns

LIGHTING IDEAS AND FIXTURES

SAFETY AND
SECURITY
LIGHTING
Motion sensor lights to

illuminate dark corners

these are excellent to

create a feeling of safety

and are ideal for front and

back door lights.

BOLLARD AND POST LIGHTING
Bollard lights are short vertical pillars which are beneficial to light up paths and

driveways. Bollard lighting can enhance your home’s outdoor area, boardwalks, pools,

spas, water features/statues and improve aesthetics of your home. There are many

design options to suit your home and can also come with solar options.



UP LIGHTING
Up lighting is a perfect way to provide a large

amount of light on your home exterior. 

They can easily light your whole front and back of the

home.  These are excellent for providing a dramatic,

layered look of luxury.

ROOM  BY

ROOM  RENOVAT IONS

OUTDOOR WALL LIGHTING
These are a beautiful way to modernise your home.  They enhance the texture and

features of the walls and can be used for large surface spaces.  These are perfect

around patio areas, outdoor/indoor pool walls, front and back doors.   We would

recommend a soft gold, rose gold or warmer colour.

Think of Old England in the early 1900’s.  These gorgeous lamp posts

are all class, old-timely and are abundant with sophistication.  You can

find many ranges, styles and sizes to accommodate your home and

outdoor requirements.  If you have an old heritage home, these might

be just the extra touch of creativity.

LAMP POST LIGHTING

WATER LIGHTING
Now this is where the magic REALLY happens.  

Anywhere there is water, there is magic.  Add a touch of light to enhance the

evening aesthetics.  

These ones take a little more thought, because lighting can make a huge difference. 

Coloured options can look stunning.  Coloured blues or white lights in the water

looks contemporary and modern, whereas gold and soft yellows accentuate classic,

romantic and warm.

SOLAR LIGHTING
This is always an excellent option for your home, eco-friendly alternatives are

fantastic!  

We would suggest that you get optimal quality for solar lighting as they can have a

short life.



LAUNDRY
Thoughts prior to commencing:

ROOM  BY

ROOM  RENOVAT IONS

OUR TIPS
Ensure there is enough room to add your washer and drier 

Adding an electrical power point in between both the washer and drier is useful

Plan your power points to suit your laundry requirements 

Ensure no drip-drying racks are near power points         

If the laundry is going into a cupboard be sure that the cupboard is well suited to

this structure

Add a source ventilation to the laundry if the drier is used often, if the drier or

washer is concealed in a cupboard or if you hang dry your clothes inside, this will

help them dry quicker and prevent toxic mould exposure

Do you want your drier and washer to be front

loading?     

Do you want them to be stacked?     

Are you adding in other appliances e.g. fold out

ironing station?   

What ventilation will be adequate for the room? 

Do you need an exhaust fan installed?        

Do you want a sky light or perhaps a white LED

strip?

LOVE FROM, TAYLOR MADE ELECTRICAL
Now you’ve got a lot of questions and answers to review for your exciting new renovation venture! We’d

love to hear any renovation stories or tips you’d like to share with us that we haven’t mentioned.
 

If you’re looking for an electrician, contact Taylor Made Electrical for a FREE obligation-free quote.
 

07) 3279 5058
https://taylormadeelectrical.com.au/

https://taylormadeelectrical.com.au/

